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A Few Words... To My Beloved Master
 
I thought to pen down for you,
My thought & heart go beyond the world
My words cannot go beyond these words,
	Dear Father…
 
Yet some words from my heart and mind,
I'm constantly mentored by you on the path to honor and glory.
 
You taught me to be proud and unbending in honest failure.
You taught me to be polite in my success.
You taught me to face the stress and spur of difficulty and challenge.
You taught me to confront the storms and cyclones patiently.
 
You taught me to master myself.
You taught me to be unique.
You taught me to be a human.
 
You may not be among us tomorrow officially,
But your preaching and guidance will remain forever.
This farewell is going to heavy my heart,
But it literates my mind to stand on my own.
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Be Unique
 
Be unique
 
A pearl among the pearls
Doesn't get much fame.
A special pearl among the pearls
Gets a lot.
 
A star among the stars
Doesn't get much fame.
A powerful meteor among the stars
Gets a lot.
 
A rose among the roses
Doesn't get much fame.
A beautiful rose among the flowers
Gets a lot.
 
A talent among the talents
Doesn't get much fame.
A unique talent among the talents
Gets a lot.
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Better Half
 
Better Half
Need a space to tread beside thou,
Not a space to march before thou.
 
Crave to explore my dreams,
Not to distract thy dreams.
 
Aspire to be beside thy success,
Not to be behind thy success.
 
Accompany me in my ascending steps,
Not let chauvinism to descend my steps.
 
Yearning to fly high with thou,
Not to fly away from thou.
 
Wish thou to perceive my labour pains,
Not to hand over my pains to thou.
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Leave To Let Live
 
Chased like a travelling moon,
Reputed like a shining sun,
Dawdled like a roaming cloud,
Sank in thy love flood.
 
Yearned to grasp an attention,
Awaited with a tension,
Spelled by a smile,
Rambled a mile.
 
Penanced to breath the sigh,
Flattered by a shy,
Pooled in thy pond of emotion,
Penetrated devotion.
 
Thou leave aside by thy pride,
Suffered an unbearable void,
Love fooled or thou fooled,
Leave to let live.
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My Beloved Spouse
 
Your Love cherishes and nourishes my life.
	I can't mean - you mean the world to me.
	You're beyond that,
You're my world...
Your Love heartens and enthuses my life.
You're my strength and weakness.
	You strengthen my strength.
	You weaken my weakness.
Living a hundred years with you is my blessing,
Leaving you for a minute is my sin.
	You give meaning to my life.
How can I connote my love merely in words.
I'd live a life with you to attest my love.
I need another seven births to attest my love.
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She Arises! ! !
 
O Sun! Go and conceal behind clouds
O Moon! Go and veil behind clouds
O Clouds! Go and dissolve into rains
O Rain! Go and unite in the sea.
 
The girl is ready to emerge out of her shell.
She dares enough to stand before you.
She rises to her feet to confront the world.
She will show you - her magnitude.
 
The girl means a lot and she will mean a lot.
She teaches you and preaches you.
She tickles you and tackles you.
She amuses you and amazes you.
 
The girl is not to be moulded by all.
She is capable of moulding all.
She is not to be ruled by all.
She is capable of ruling all.
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To Be Remained... For A Love
 
O Moon! No more waxing,
O Sun! No more setting,
O heart!
Stop not exhausted beating.
 
Enlightened to be
In the twilight,
Winking and sinking
In thy love and lust.
 
Void my enormous passion,
Before I leave.
Abundant thy passion,
While I live.
 
Entangled in love and lust,
Engulfed by thy love.
Aspired to shuffle between thy love and lust,
Not between my lost and thy love.
 
Honoured beyond our culture,
Demarginalized beyond our nation.
Untouched my nature,
Let me rise in our nation.
 
Living an honourable life,
Longing even more.
Satisfied as a wife,
Dissatisfaction any more.
 
Scared to pass away,
Longed to live in thy love.
Yama swipes away,
Blessed with a life to reimburse thy love.
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Unprejudiced Love
 
Unprejudiced Love
 
From the very moment,
She saw you cradled in her arms,
She started Love you
More than anything in the world.
 
When you were delirious with fever,
She was the only soul by your side,
Whole night wide awake.
 
When you were unaware of fashion,
She was the one who adored
And admired you.
 
When you made mistakes,
She was the one who forgave
And rectified you.
 
No matter how big you have grown,
Her Saree can always wipe out
Your fears and tears
With love and care.
 
You're the star of her eyes.
You're the beat of her heart.
You're the reason for her survival.
Show that you feel the same.
 
None can par with her,
None can replace her,
Never ever make her sad.
 
Make her feel proud to be your mother.
Love her to be blessed by God.
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